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dore Kruse and Herbert S. Mc- - Superior ServiceEight StoresFIVE II RACE F Cutchan.
The Paragon" Diso Wheel com Wiley B. Allen Co.

148 Fifth Streetpany has been incorporated by
Thomas Wilkinson, William Wilkin

E. F. SOX, BRIBE HOME

HONEYMOOX TRIP FROM CHI-

CAGO IS COMPU3TED.

son and I George N. Schell. Head
quarters will be in Portland and theCITY COMMISSION

$5288.95 a suit was filed in the. cir-
cuit court this morning by the El-wo-

& Show Timber company
against A. Guthrie & Co. The com- -

plaint avers the plain-tif- f is the
owner of 40 acres of timber land in
the northwest quarter of section 12,
township four north, of range six
west. In November, 1921, continues
the complaint, the defendant, with-
out the knowledge of the plaintiff,
cut 15 fir and 49 cedar trees off the
property, valued at J529.65. The
trees were cut, says the complaint,

capital stock is $100,000.
The Killisnoo Packing company,

with a capital stock of $40,000 and
headquarters in Portland, has been
incorporated by C. H. Kuettner, O. J.Aged Couple, Engaged in Youth,

Reunited After Having Mar-

ried and Reared Families.
Hatland and Lawrence McNary.

The Gillespie-Ede- n corporation.W. P. Wagnon, G. B. Thomas
and S. S. Pier First Three.

Jiff
A 1 Mi

.

from the most accessible portion of
the land and their destruction dam- -

Courteous
Demonstratiqfis

Main Floor
" Deppnrtment

New York concern, has been granted
a permit to operate in Oregon. The
capital stock of the corporation is
$4,049,551.50. John C. Naylor of
Portland has been named attorney
in -- fact.

ALBANY, Or., Sept. 29. (Special.
Edward F. Sox and his bride,

formerly Mrs. Ella Ellis, sister of
Judge Elbert Gary, arrived hereOTTO D. DRAIN FOURTH yesterday afternoon, completing

Now Keady
at Your Grocer's

Betsy Ross
Cookies

LEWISTON OPENS HOTEL

CELEBRATION IS ATTENDED
Alva Ieo Stephens Gets Fifth

Place; Sought
by Auditor Funk. BY PORTLAND MEX.J,

Fast Time Made in Construction
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their short honeymoon" trip irom
Chicago. They will make their
home in Albany for the present.

In speaking of the quiet wedding
which .took place at the home of
the bride in Evanston on September
20 and the incidents of the last 50
years, Mr. Sox today said: "We knew
each other in Illinois years ago. We
went together after entering Wheat-o- n

college. Mrs. Sox, then - Ella
Gary, was 16 years old. I was 19.
In the third year at Wheaton we
became engaged. Then I went to
Ann Arbor, Mich., where I entered
the law school. She remained at
Wheaton, where she graduated.

'After 1 finished at Ann Arbor I
came west. That was in 1871. Some
time after that Ella Gary married
John Ellis, a M:hodist minister.
Then I was married here in Albany
and we botft- - reared famiMea.

"My wife has two sons, John Ellis,
prominent manufacturer, who re-

sides at Cleveland, and Edwin Ellis,
in business at Birmingham, Ala..
and one daughter who married a

of $500,000 Lewis and
Clarke Hostelry.

LEWISTON. Idaho, Sept.
Formal opening of Lew

iston's new $500,000 hotel, the Lewis
and Clark, took place today, with 15c

a Dozen
J an elaborate programme of enter

Five candidates for city commis-
sioner and one for city auditor have
filed petitions with City Auditor
FunK. Four of the .candidates for
city commissioner were on hand
when the doors of the city auditor's
office were opened yesterday and
each demanded ffiat his name be
placed at the top of the list on the
ballot.

As there was no way 'in which to
determine who had arrived first.
City Auditor Funk suggested toss-
ing a coin to settle the question. As
a result the first four names will
appear in the following order: W. P.
Wagn-on- saw filer, 314 Mill street;
George B. Thomas, school director;
S. S. Pier, salesman for Marshall-Well- s

& Co.; Otto r. Drain, hose
nan at engine company No. 4,
Fourth and Montgomery.

Alva Lee Stephens Files.

tainment, attended by more than
1000. Seattle, Portland, Spokane and
many . Washington .and Idaho cities
were represented Dy their leadingI'Mam hotel men. Spokane sent a delega
tion of 150, including the Elks' drum
and bugle corps.

Visitors were entertained at lunchAlva Lee Stephens, who filed for
city commissioner yesterday. today and this afternoon a pic-

turesque pageant parade was staged.
The latter comprised a series of
floats depicting the growth and
history of Lewiston and Clarkston

aged the other property to the ex-
tent of $300.

As a filrther claim for damages

Birmingham physician. They all
have homes and families. I have
my children, Carlton, who lives here,
and his four sons, and Mrs. Fred
Newton of Portland, who has one
son.

"We will remain in Albany at
least until May. We may then re-
turn to Chicago. At present we do
not know. Mrs. Sox has her home
in Evanston and naturally her in-
terest centers there, while I have
my business here. I had to come
west at this time, as I could not
remain away from my business

since' the coming In 1805 of the
famous explorers, after whom yie
two cities ana noxei were namea.

Tonight the main dining room of

the complaint asserts that in cut-
ting the trees the defendant left the
tops, limbs and other waste lying
around, creating a hazard which re-
sulted in a forest fire that destroyed
$3300 worth of timber.

the hotel was a scene of an elabo-
rate banquet. A musical and danc

Sugar, Ginger, Oatmeal,
Lemon, Raisin

Look for the Betsy Ross box and order a
supply for the Kiddies' luncheon. Made of
the healthiest and choicest materials and
thoroughly up to a standard of quality
worthy a member of the Betsy Ross family.

Watch for later
Betsy Ross Announcements

ing programme was held. Celebra
tion of the opening will continue
tomorrow with other entertainmentlonger.
features.

CANNED FRUIT SHOW The Lewis and Clark hotel Is aBRAIN WOUND IS FATAL local enterprise, largely the work
of members of the commercial club,
who raised $400000 by stock subWoman' "Lives Five Years With

No sooner was the place of these
men decided upon when Alva Lee

. Stephens, nt of the Co-
lumbia River Coal company, ap-
peared and drew fifth place on the
list.

No other candidates for city com-
missioner filed yesterday. George
K. Funk, city auditor, was the only
person to file for that office.

W. P. Wagnon, who seeks election
as city commissioner, is a brother of
W. D. Wagnon, who had been men-
tioned as a possible candidate. Mr.
Wagnon filed no slogan with his
petition yesterday.

Thomas Points to Record.
"Standing on my record as school

direotoT," is the slogan which George
E. Thomas has requested be placed
opposite his name on the ballot.

Mr. Pier, who is a son of City
Commissioner Pier, has as a slogan,
"Business administration by a
ness man Fairness to all people."

The longest siogan filed by any of
the aspirants for the city commis-
sion was presented by Mr. Drain,

scriptions and - sale of bonds to--1GIRIiS' POIiTTECKYIC SCHOOX Bullet In Head.
HONOLULU. T. H., Sept. 28. (SpeWORK IS EXHIBITED.

cover cost of building.
Ground was broken for the hotel

October 4, 1921, and fast time for
the construction was made by the
contractors, the Hurley, Mason &
Co. of Portland and Tacoma. The
building was designed by Kirtland
Cutter of Spokane, and is five stories
high.

cial.) After living rive years with
a bullet imbedded in her brain,
Wasa Kawamoto, 30 years old, died
here a few days ago from meningitis

All of Canning Is Done for Ac-

tual Consumption, Much Be-

ing Used in Cafeteria.

FIVE OF THE NEWEST DANCE RECORDS
2300 Serenade Blues, Fox Trot

Oriole Terrace Orchestra
Oriole Blues, Fox Trot. . .Oriole Terrace Orchestra 75c

2302 Away Down South, Fox Trot
lsham Jones Orchestra

Coal Black Mammy, Fox Trot
Isham Jones Orchestra 75c

2304 My Cradle Melody, Fox Trot
Carl Fentoo'a Orchestra

Louisian', Fox Trot Carl Fenton's Orchestra 75e
2293 Barcarolle (from "Tales of Hoffman"), Fox

Trot Kruejrer's Orchestra
Kicky-Ko- o, Fox Trot Krueger'a Orchestra 75c

2299 Nobody Loves Me Now, Fox Trot
Gene Rodrmich's Orchestra

Whenever You're Lonesome, Fox Trot
Gene Rodemich'a Orchestra 73c

PAUL WHITEMAN'S LATEST SENSATION
18940 Three o'clock in the Morning Waltz

Oriental. ; Fox Trot (Cui's "Orientale") 75c

SOME RECORDS BY FRITZ KREISLER
64314 Schon Rosmarin .........-..- f L2.'
64730 Dream of Youth .....$1.25
74197 Caprice Viennois .......$1.75
74487 Andante Cantabile (with String Quartet)....... .$1.75
66023 Paradise $1-2-

5

64406 Viennese Melody ..$1.25

COURTEOUS DEMONSTRATIONS
MAIN FLOOR DEPARTMENT

If you cannot come in, we will jrladly send them to you.
Telephone Main 6723 or sigi and mail this ad.

Name Address. ...................

caused by the bullet. The death re
calls a double murder and suicide
here in 1918 when her father shot
and killed her sweetheart and their .oya.Beautifully canned fruit and vege-

tables, in rows and rows, lined the
third floor hallway of the Girls'
Polytechnic high school yesterday
when an exhibition was made of the

;eryson, then turned the gun
on her and later committed suicide.
All concerned are Japanese.

Wasa hovered between life and
death, with the bullet in her brain,
for seven months and then recov-
ered sufficiently to be removed to

who asked that the following be
printed opposite his name on the
ballot: "Practice economy progres-
sive business principles good serv-ic- e

retire Portland's ancient bonded
indebtedness."

SENATOR FRANCE BACKED

Renomination of Maryland Man
Ratified by Convention.

BALTIMORE, Sept. 28. The
of Joseph Erwin France,

United States senator, at the pri-
mary election September 11 was
formally ratified by the republican

and Confectionery

Portland Bdwy. 0843

work done by domestic science
classes since the opening of school
this fall. Peaches, beans, tomato
puree, corn and prunes were dis-
played' second-ter- m

Oregon
This is not the first flight that

the home of friends. The position
of the bullet made it inadvisable to
attempt to1 remove it. The girl be-
came well and apparently- - strongMr. Drain has made in the politica rk, such

i by first and
Wgirls, and more elaborate
elas conserve, catsups, sweetfield, for about two years ago pickled state convention here today. Thewas an unsuccessful candidate for fruits and grape Juice, by girls of suid it was not until .six weeks ago

that meningitis set in and resulted
In her death.democratic national committeeman. platform warmly commendied the

national administration. On the
question of prohibition the platMR. STEPHENS OIiD RESIDENT form says:

RAIL BOND ISSUE SOUGHT "The republican party recognizers
the deep interest of the people inStatement Is Issued by City Com
the 18th amendment to the const!Western Pacific Plans to Expendmissioner Candidate. tution and the Volstead law. Th
position of our candidates upon
these questions has already been$5,50,000 for 2000 Cart.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 28. A
Alva Lee Stephens, who filed for

city commissioner yesterday, made

the higher classes.
When classes at the school do

canning they do it for actual con-
sumption, as most of the food is
served by the school cafeteria. Some
private orders are filled, however,
and in some instances girls bring
home canning to do at school.

The canning display is one of a
series given each year as the girls
complete various units of work.
Another will be announced at
Christmas time and will include
fruit cakes, mince meat, plum pud-
ding and other holiday delicacies.Although invitations are sometimes
sent out for the exhibits, yesterday's
showing was given only for thegirls of the school. Domestic sci

made clear by their records and

of the Coquille river. Joseph A.
Havervllle slashed and burned 65
acres in this productive area this
year. He will be able to take the
stumps from it at the expiration of
two years and have a ranch worth
$250 an acre.

a formal announcement of his can permit to issue $5,600,000 in 6 per

LUMBER OUTPUT GROWS

WEEK'S PRODUCTION 10 PER
CENT ABOVE NORMAL.

statements. To these records and
statements we respectfully refer the

WfleBAllen (.
148 Fifth Street, Near Morrison

Other Stores San Francisco, Oakland, Sacramento
San Jose, Fresno, Los Angeles and San Diego

cent bonds, maturing March 1, 1946,
for the purpose of purchasing 2000 voters."

didacy. He has been a resident of
Portland since 1889. He- - was born
in Canisteo, New York, and received
his education in the public schools refrigerator and 100 automobile cars.

was petitioned for to the state railand business college in that city. road commission today by the West Excavation for Church Begun.
BEND, Or.. Sept. 28. (Special.)- -ern-Pacif- ic Railway company. TheSoon after coming to Portland

Mr. Stephens became actively en-

gaged in athletics at the Multnomah Work on the excavation-f- or Bend's
new $30,000 Baptist church was beence,, although on elective subjects

Forty-tw- o Per Cent of New Busi
nesa Placed on Books for

Delivery by Water.
Amateur Athletic club, being a gun today, following the ceremony
member of its football team for five of ground breaking last night. Ityears. He was also an active mem is hoped to have the building readyber of the Portland Rowing club

company proposes to sell the bonds
at $94 and accrued interest and to
redeem them at $102.50 and accrued
interest on any interest date. Par
is $100.

The company expects delivery of
the cars by April 15, 1923. The con-
tract for the refrigerator cars has
been let and bids for the automobile
cars will be called for "in the near
future," according to the corhpany's

for use by spring. The greater part
of the money necessary for con 1and the Oregon National Guard.

Land Assessment Contested.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept. 28.

(Special.) Charles L. Thorn and
wife have filed suit against J. L.
Garrett, as clerk of the county com-
mission, and T. L. Henrichsen, as
county treasurer, for a restraining
order preventing them from as-
sessing their land for the Battle
Ground-Helseo- n road for $365. They
ask that the assessment be reduced
to $90, alleging that their land was
assessed unfairly at $18.20 an acre,
while adjoining land was assessed
at $4 per acre. Part of their land
is a lake bed, they allege.

Lumber production was 10 perThe first position Mr. Stephens struction has been raised. T. W.
cent above normal for the week endheld in Portland was with the city Triplett, Bend pioneer and chairwater works. He later was em ilig September 23, according to theman of the building committee

which erected the first Baptistployed by the Commercial National
bank, remaining with that institu church here in 1904, turned thepetition.

weekly review of the West Coast
Lumbermens' association. Forty-tw- o

per cent of the new business placed
on the books of reporting members

first shovelful of earth last night.tion for five years. Xhen he went
to Alaska as cashier for the Alaska Mrs. T. H. Foley was second and

was shown to. be for delivery overH. E. Nordeen, chairman of theCommercial company. Upon his re-

turn to Portland he entered the coal
business, being identified with that

at tne polytechnic school, is proving
popular. Miss Hedwig Bleeg, in-
structor of advanced classes and di-
rector of the school cafeteria, de-
clared. The enrollment numbers
almost 300. Other instructors in thedepartment- - are Mrs. C. W. Batter-so- n,

second-ter- m work; Miss Hay-woo- jj

first and second term; and
Miss Laura Riley, first term.

More than 1000 quarts of fruitand vegetables have been cannedby the various classes and theglasses of jelly and marmalade num-
ber about 450.

The girls work about their cook-
ing laboratory in a businesslike
manner and are taught to do things
in a housewifely manner, neatlyefficiently and economically. Whenfruit is used in the kitchen every
bit that is edible is utilized. From
the pulp of apples left after strain-ing for apple jelly, a fruit paste is
made, suitable for trimmings for
cake, candy and salads.

present building committee, threw

Ironizod Ycasf !

. Then Cupid

A Positive Way to Hav and to ICoap

a Clear, Pure, Lovable,
Kissabl Skin

Cupid has always ivld. "I lvyou. darllnir little Clrar-fac- e,

the sweetness of your sou! I

revealed to me by thi potle tint
of heaven in your cherub akin. 1

water routes. "

One hundred and twenty mills rethe third shovelful.industry up to the present. He is
now one of the owners of the porting to the association, manufac-

tured 92,449,665 feet of lumber, sold
5,568,TO4 feet and shipped 88,188,964Tillamook Preparing Budget.Columbia River Coal 'company.

feet.Mr. Stephens is owner of consid-
erable property in Portland and also New business was reported 7 per

cent below production. Shipments

election the proposition of voting
$7500 special tax for the port of
Umpqua, the money to be placed in
the general fund and used for re-

pairing the north Jetty and paying
tho expenses of placing before con-
gress the necessity for federal aid
in the future development of the
port.

Oregon City Sued.
OREGON CITY, Of., Sept. 2S.

(Special.) Suit to collect architec-
tural fees alleged to be due on a
contract under which he prepared
plana for the proposed city hall
here was instituted against the city
Thursday by Edmund Bergholtz.
Portland architect. A balance of
$760 is claimed by Bergholts.

Loyalty Is Appreciated.
SALEM. Or., Sept. 25. (Special.)
Girl employes of the state motor

vehicle division today presented Carl
Gabrlelson, head of the department,
a fine golf bag on the occasion of his
birthday. Mr. Gabrlelson thanked
the employe for the gift and lauded
their in making the
motor vehicle department a surfy

TILLAMOOK, Or., Sept. 28. (Spe-
cial.) The city council has been
compiling its budget for next year's
expenditures to be submitted to the
taxpayers at a meeting called for

Salmon-Seinin- g Becomes Issue.
MARSHFIELD. Or., Sept. 28.

(Special.) Seining for salmon Is
being discussed on the lower Co-
quille river, where it is held the
practice is not approved by the
sporting element, who believe the
river eventually will become a poor
fishing district if eelning is allowed.
Fishermen and cannerymen who
profit by taking salmon hold an. op-
posite view and the question is said
likely to be settled-b- the state leg-
islature at next winter's session.

were 3 per cent above new business.
New business taken during the

October 19. The total amount of

CANBYHIGH ENROLLS 120

Busses Carry Students to and
From Classes.

CANBY, Or., Sept. 28. (Special.)
The Canby high school, opening

its fall term Monday, September 18,
had enrolled on the first day 120
students, and since that time others
have come from outside districts.
A bus is now in operation Carrying
students to and from the high school
from several of the districts.

These include Paradise Corner,
Yost Corner, Lone Elder and Macks-bur- g.

There are 60 students from
the outside districts. One of the
school districts "turning down" the
union high school proposition, is
sending seven students, while an-
other is sending nine.

owns an orchard in Hood Kiver val-
ley. He also has large mining and
smelter Interests and owns an inter-
est in some oil wells.

Mr. Stephens is a Mason, a Knight
Templar and a Shriner. He is also
affiliated with the Order of Elks
and the Modern Woodmen of the
World.

week amounted to 36,188,724 feet, of
which 29,892,045 feet was domestic
cargo delivery and 6,296,659 feet fortaxes to be raised is $32,382.10, made

ud as follows: General fund. $11
445; road fund, $61K; library fund overseas shipment. Kew business ior

delivery by rail amounted to 1646
ca rs.

$650; "emergency fund, $1687.10; sinkBottle-Smash- er Fined $25. ing fund, $5000; interest on general
Forty-tw- o per cent of the week'sbonds and road warrants, $8000. ItBEND, Or., Sept. 28. (Special) lumber shipments moved by water.is estimated that the receipts will

amount to $500 from licenses and
fines during the year. The city coun-
cil has kept within the budget for

This amounted to 36,798.964 feet, of
which 22,719,'562 feet moved coast-
wise and intercoastal carriers and
14,079,402 feet was exported. Rail
shipments amounted to 1713 cars.

Umpqua Port Tax Up.
ROSEBURG, Or., Sept. 28. (Spe-

cial.) The port commission of the
port of Umpqua today instructed
County Clerk Riddle to place upon
the ballot at the coming November

this years expenditures.

BOOKLET TO BE PRINTED

Compilation of Voters' Pamphlet
Will Start Today.

SALEM, Or., Sept. 28. (Special.)
The candidates pamphlet, to be
printed and distributed among the

Unfilled domestic cargo orders toMr. Pierce Dinner Quest.

rrea jeisse jr., oi Portland, pleadedguilty in city court here today to
the charge of breaking glass on a
public thoroughfare, and paid a fine
of $25. Heisse was arrested lastnight. Just outside a local dance
hall, as he was drinking from a
bottle, while three friends awaited
their turn. As a policeman sought
to seize the bottle, Heisse dashed itto the ground, smashing it to bits.
The resultant aroma and the bits
of glass- - were the only evidence left.
Heisse avoided a night in Jail by
posting $250 carfh bail.

tal 109,12-7,28- feet; unfilled export
orders 63,332,546 feet; unfilled railALBANY, Or., Sept. 28. (Special.)
trade orders 7169 cars.

In 38 weeks production has beenregistered voters of the state prior : Walter M. Pierce, democratic can-
didate for governor, will be the
guest of honor at a dinner af the Al 3,099,659,008 feet; new business

3,047,202,788 feet; shipments, 3.011,-819,5-

feet.

NEW FIRMS INCORPORATE

Articles Filed With State Authori-
ties at Salem.

' SALEM, Or., Sept. 28. (Special.)
The Cat 'n' Fiddle, Inc., with a cap-
ital stock of $40,000 and headquar-
ters in Portland, is the name of a
new corporation that filed articles
of incorporation here today. The in

bany hotel Wednesday night, Octo-
ber 4. Jesse Winborn and Bert

CdpM Frami at Plraplm! tdaMoses of Ashland, newspaper fea
field of Barley Unusually Large.ture writers, are giving the dinner

and all editors of the state have MARSH FIELD, Or., Sept 28.The Oregonian is the medium
through which many people supply
their wants by using its classified
columns. Telepnone Msin 7070.

(Special.) J. B. Ford and otherbeen invited. Fifty editors are ex-
pected to be present. Mr. Moses will

Special
Wool Sox 79(
Wool Sweaters, 2 to

6 yrs, fed, blue,
tan $3.00

Rain Capes, 4 to 14
years $2.50

ranchers who till the rih reclaimed

to the general election in Novem-
ber, will contain between 25 and 30
pages, according to an estimate
made here tonight by Sam A. Kozer,
secretary of state. The time for
filing statements for the pamphlet
expired at 5 o'clock this afternoon.

Mr. Kozer said the work of com-
piling the pamphlet will start to-
morrow, and that the various state-
ments will be in the hands of the
printer not later than the middle of
next week. It will require ap-
proximately 340,000 of the pamphlets
to meet the demands of the voters.
The state receives a fee of $100 a
.page for statements printed in the
pamphlets.

corporators are Clyde Patty, Theo- - ' be toastmaster. bottom lands of the Coquille valley
near the county seat are harvesting
100 bushels of barley to the acre inGIRLS' POLYTECHNIC SCHOOL GIVES CANNED FRUIT EXHIBIT.
a section near Cedar Point. The land
in question was cleared of willows
20 to 85 feet in height and the soil
is deep loam made from overflow

0fit r; yp f t ;t

Kraptlnn Milk IronKea ltull
never stay lonar 'where thTe are
pimple, 'cause 1 come froru
and plmplea never do." 'upid a
words ring true. l'lmplB lelonic to
nobody's darllnjr, no matter how
much of a darllnir you mar hn. WltH
the proper amount of vlumlnn ami
Iron In your blood, plmnloa would b
a practical lnipoBBlblllty. The re-
markable power of yeant-vltamln-

when propurly Ironlrrl Is proven hr
tho results of Ironlzed Yeast. Thl
is not a mere mixture of vliamlnea
and Iron, but la yast lronlaed. whlrn
Is a eubstance all by Itself. He aura
that you take only Ironlied Yeast.
Your blood will be freed from Im-

purities, your iikln wl!l clear almoet
maiclrally. plmplea and ekln anoia
will vanish. Ironlzed Yesst ia
powerful builder of nerve force. It
la void at ail riruir mores at tl "0
a parkap'e. Kach paeknKe contain
60 tablets, each tablet aaled by l --

aelf. They never lose th"lr power.
M f'd only bv IronUe.l Yeant 'o.,
Atlanta, C!a. fstart today to take Iron-
lzed Yeust, and look out for substi-
tutes and Imitations. Thera l only
one Ironlzed Yeast produeed In Ihi
world. A clear akin Is always a Ko..d
recommendation. It'a youra for the
asking.

LANPHER
EATS

FALL STYLES
For Boys and Girls
The New Styles in Suits, Overcoats,
Hats, Caps and Furnishings for Boys,
large and small.

POOL HALL MEN HELD

Pair Accused of Attacking Three
Railroad Workers.

ROSEBURG, Or., Sept. 28. (Spe-
cial.) J. D. Creech and son, Al
Creech, proprietors of a local pool
hall, were - arrasted today on a
charge of assault and battery on
J. B. Argabright, H. P. Alderson and
A. A. Parks, local railroad workers.
The fight occurred in the pool hall
after the elder Creech had asked the
three men to leave the hail. He said
that they had been drinking and
were creating a disturbance, while
they denied this charge.

They protested his right to put
them out and a fight occurred. It
was alleged in the complaint filed
that the younger man picked up a
tobacco cutter which he used as a
club, while the older man used a
revolver as a cudgel. Two of the
railroad workers were cut about the
face and head.

BINO CHOONG
CHINESE

MKDiriNK

Even a hat'
can't retain its
good
reputation
without
living
up to it.

a- - J ltin.flli f..r n
.1 ril''- m a 4 a
f frnm the hriq.. - 11 . ,, .

Girls' Wear is prettier than ever. We have a large
assortment in popular styles and fabrics. Coats,
Dresses, Hats, Sweaters.

New Smart Styles in Shoes
For Boys and Girls.

I Outfitters for Childre iv,

391 Washington St, Opposite the Hazelwood

W 5
sti'l Jtsrk. thatrun

1M3 i'1n. I.iv-- r.

hhum---
li 't'W.

a. t a r r h
.n,l. Hall'one arirl mil. a

$5233 DAMAGES ASKED

Timber Company Charges Un-

lawful Destruction of Trees.
ASTORIA, Or., Sept. 28. (Special.)

t To- - recover damages in the sum of

sfiS&U
(l. ...r 1. r- - nt M'-n- , V im. n ano cli.l-1r.--

Try tunc fW'iu'i ..r,1-rfiil

remedlea. Quick results wi;l surely
follow

I1LSO CHOONG, til tlaadera at.
6ECOSD-TEB- JI CLASS DEMONSTRATES CASSD'G AXD JELLY MAKING.


